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Thursday 7th October 2021
For the Attention of Year 6 Parents/Carers
Our approach to handing out the new school blazers
Dear parents/carers,
I am absolutely delighted to inform you of our new system for handing out the school blazers to
our Year 6 pupils this year. This year and from now on, the school will be paying for the blazers!
The children have all been measured up and the blazers have been ordered. They will be with us
shortly and we are eager to hand them out. However, before we do, we are encouraging the
children in Year 6 to earn their blazers by ‘making their mark’! We want the children to appreciate
what we give them and respect the fact that nothing in life is free and they have to work hard to
achieve a goal. They will be challenged, as the leading role models in our school, to demonstrate
our DREAMS core values and show us that they deserve their blazer! This is our way of rewarding
them and we feel passionately that this is the right approach as we move forward.
The children will not receive their blazers until every child in Year 6 has ‘made their mark’. They
will receive their blazers all together and will not be individually singled out! They will not know
that they have made their mark until everyone has! Once everyone has, the children will be invited
to our main hall and we will have a presentation ceremony for the whole year group - celebrating
this great achievement together.
If you have any questions or concerns about this new approach, please do not hesitate to contact
me.
Thank you for your cooperation, support and patience.
Take care and stay safe.

Mr Leach
Headteacher
If you can DREAM it, you can do it!

